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Yesterday, in many ways, you've looked into my eyes
Seems so strange for all the many years together
Sitting by the window, couldn't move you if I tried
I've been standing on the outside here for ever

Candles lit an empty room when you and I last talked
And the bed made warm by lonely lovers
I have seen a thousand highways, walked a hundred
roads
But for you, I know, there'll be many others

Oh, let the wind blow, strike me to my knees
I'm forever getting sad and lonely
Oh, let the sun glow and shine upon the trees
You'll forever be my one and only

Darkened halls and hotel walls will keep me in disguise
While your brown eyes look for what you have forsaken

Better times are far behind me, I can't quite forgive
'Cause for all that you have given, you have taken

Saddened by a country tune, I cried myself to sleep
Woken cold by footsteps softly leaving
I have seen a thousand highways, walked a hundred
roads
But for you, I give you freedom to believe in

Oh, let the wind blow, strike me to my knees
I'm forever getting sad and lonely
Oh, let the sun glow, shine upon the trees
You'll forever be my one and only

Oh, let the wind blow, strike me to my knees
I'm forever getting sad and lonely
Oh, let the sun glow, shine upon the trees
You'll forever be my one and only
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